THE HOLY WHO
Power: Power happens when the Holy Spirit comes.
Promise: A relationship with the Holy Spirit results in a vigorous life.
Prayer: Empower me.

COME ALONGSIDE ME
Power: Power to face an unsure future.
Promise: The Holy Spirit is a helper and mentor. He takes on the role of a coach, perpetually at our side.
Prayer: Comfort me.

CALM DURING TIMES OF CHAOS
Power: Power over chaos.
Promise: The Holy Spirit comes into our lives as a calming presence, bringing peace and soothing troubled hearts.
Prayer: Calm me.

A SURE SALVATION
Power: Power of a sure salvation.
Promise: The Holy Spirit is active in the act of salvation. While we are saved by Jesus, we are secured by the Spirit. He “seals” us. He positions us in the family of God as a child of God.
Prayer: Seal me.

ME? HOLY?
Power: Power of a consecrated heart.
Promise: The Holy Spirit affirms our identity as chosen people of God, consecrated for a holy work.
Prayer: Consecrate me.

HIS WIND BENEATH MY WINGS
Power: Power of God’s wind at our back.
Promise: The Holy Spirit serves as wind to our backs and oxygen in our lungs. Consequently, we can rest from our work.
Prayer: Carry me.

YOUR UNIQUE YOU
Power: Power of a clear assignment.
Promise: The Holy Spirit determines our spiritual gifts and provides them, as needed, to the glory of God.
Prayer: Gifts to me, gifts from me.

HOW TO HEAR FROM GOD
Power: Power to perceive God’s direction.
Promise: The Holy Spirit guides us through life, helping us make the right choices.
Prayer: Guide me.

UNFORCED INFLUENCE
Power: Power to cleanse a culture.
Promise: The Holy Spirit creates a life of unforced influence for good.
Prayer: Flow out of me.

THE GROANS OF THE HEART
Power: Power to talk with God.
Promise: What we pray in weakness is heard in the heavens because of the intercession of the Holy Spirit.
Prayer: Pray for me.

JUST SPEAK
Power: Power to articulate the good news.
Promise: The Holy Spirit empowers Christ-followers to speak the heart language of the world.
Prayer: Speak through me.

ALIVE IN US
Power: Power to live a fruitful life.
Promise: The Holy Spirit frees us from the destructive power of sin and enables us to live fruitful lives.
Prayer: Fill me.